SIMPLY CLEVER

“It was the things I added that
really made it my ŠKODA”
ŠKODA Original Accessories

December 2012

Now’s the time to really ‘own’ that ŠKODA.
We’re not talking just “nice to haves” here,
but thoughtful extras designed for the way
you live your life and drive your ŠKODA. So
you’ll find lots of “just what I need”, plenty
of “that would look amazing” and loads of
“these guys know where I’m coming from”.

My essentials

My enjoyment

My style

Clever ideas for making the fetching
and carrying, storing and stowing
as effortless as possible, as well as
keeping your ŠKODA as lovely as the
day you collected it.

Inventive ideas for those who can’t
sit still for a second and for the
back-seat adventurer in us all.
Accessories for active bodies as
well as active imaginations.

Good looking ideas for those who
want to stand out. From little luxuries
to the smartest technologies,
accessories to make an impression
and keep you firmly in touch.

Boot storage
Roof storage
Side and rear protection
Internal protection
Dog restraint
Spare tyre kit

CITIGO

FABIA

ROOMSTER

page4-5
page4-5
page4-5
page8-9
page8-9
page8-9

RAPID

OCTAVIA

Roof bars and carriers
Internal bicycle holder
Wind deflectors
DVD systems & iPad mount
Child safety
Tow bar

SUPERB

page12-13
page12-13
page12-13
page16-17
page16-17
page16-17

Internal style
Alloy wheels
In-car technology
Body kits
Decorative foils
Side steps

page20-21
page20-21
page20-21
page24-25
page24-25
page24-25

It’s about looking the part, packing loads in,
or just enjoying the journey. It’s about making
special days out exactly that, as well as making
the perfectly ordinary trip a little less ordinary.
Because wherever you want to take it, your
ŠKODA is ultimately what you make of it.

YETI

AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

The easy to follow key will tell you instantly if a given accessory is
designed for your ŠKODA model, or available across the whole range.
However, if in any doubt, talk to your ŠKODA Retailer.

Product requires painting

Product requires fitting

Please contact your ŠKODA Retailer for further information on
painting and fitting.

1

My essentials

“We’ve got energy in spades… and
can even handle the awkward stuff”

In Caroline and Keith’s very own ‘Eden Project’
everything has its place.

They’ve got room for the
tools as well as the toms…

2

…can carry the compost
on top…

…and keep everything
looking tip top. Paradise.

3

We’ve made
every effort…
to minimise yours

Thule lockable luggage top box
If you don’t want your extra cargo left out in the cold,
opt for this lockable roof-top box. Whether it’s luggage or
sports gear you’re carrying (it can hold up to five pairs of
skis and four snowboards), you can rest assured that it’s of
exceptional quality. Its lowered base reduces air resistance,
vibrations and wind noise.

Side-protection strips

See the surfboard
rack on page 12

FROM £209


AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

A bit of extra protection also makes your ŠKODA
even more street-smart.

Boot storage bag

FROM £66.90 (FITTED)


FABIA

Pack even more
into life

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

Deceptively large, this storage solution
slots into the left side of your boot which is
useful for storing maps, torches and the like.

YETI

£31


AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

Luggage basket
Designed to be used with ŠKODA original roof bars.
Gives you all that extra room for everything from compost
to camping gear.

Raised black bumper protector
Aesthetic yet firmly practical, it protects the bumper
when loading and unloading the vehicle without
obscuring the rear parking sensors.

Roof bars

ROOMSTER

Raised boot floor

Whatever you carry on the roof,
you can do it safely and securely.

Ever so useful and sort of sneaky, this thoughtful design
creates a false boot floor – under which you can stash
smaller items.

ROOMSTER

YETI

FROM £95


CITIGO

FROM £96


FABIA

AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

FROM £57.50 (FITTED)


FABIA

£312



SUPERB

Clear bumper protector
Forget about scratches to your bumper caused
by luggage unpacking or golf gear loading. This
near-invisible bumper protection is a clear must-have.
FROM £43.50 (FITTED)


FABIA

ROOMSTER

RAPID

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

FABIA
YETI

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

Parcel shelf luggage net
This smart storage pouch hangs from the
parcel shelf, so you can hide valuables in
your boot or carry them smoothly as you
drive, without them rattling around in your
pockets or the glove box. Thoughtful and
thoroughly practical.
FROM £29


OCTAVIA

YETI

45

My essentials

“He might be my best friend, but he
knows nothing about upholstery”

Sandy’s Sunday morning – swim and fetch, swim
and fetch… until that labradoodle finally notices.

After a big-fat-shake
he knows his place…

6

…the boot stays as clean
as a whistle…

…and everyone can find their
way home. It’s a dog’s life.

7

Make accessorising
your new ‘pet project’

Spare wheel tool kit
Comes with lifting jack, spanner,
tool box, fastening strap and
a big screw for fastening the
spare wheel.
FROM £30


FABIA

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

YETI

Waterproof seat covers
These washable, heavy duty waterproof
seat covers are made specially for the kind
of owners who like to spend their leisure
time getting dirty and drenched – but who
love to climb into a clean and dry vehicle
when they’ve had enough.

Garmin Nuvi 2415
portable navigation
The simplest way to take the
stress out of an unfamiliar journey.
This state-of-the-art sat-nav is
advanced yet easy to use, with a
wide touchscreen and enhanced
graphic features. It’s also superslim, so you can stick it in your
pocket when it’s time to explore
on foot.
Other nice bits included: screen
mount suction cup, mains charger
and leather carry case.

Dog restraint
The guard rail forms a barrier between the
passenger cabin and the boot. Perfect for
keeping your four-legged friend in its place.
FROM £156.50 (FITTED)


FABIA

ROOMSTER

RAPID

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

Find the nearest
café or take
your own

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

YETI

See the hot &
cold box on
page 16
Floor mats

AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

Boot liner

YETI

From muddy wellies to damp dogs, our bootliners come
in a variety of materials – textile, plastic or rubber – so
there’s one to fit the way you use your ŠKODA. Talking
of fitting – that’s a total cinch. They are quickly slotted
in and can be removed for cleaning just as easily.
In addition, they all have a 5cm raised edge to keep
in all the mucky stuff.
FROM £32



Rear seat cover FROM £29



£139



Front seat cover FROM £79



The quality textile mats keep your
carpeted floors looking pristine and
can be quickly whipped out for a
vacuum. Thanks to quick release
floor poppers, they don’t start
slipping around beneath your feet.
There’s also rubber versions for the
more outdoorsy types which are
durable and easy to wash.


Textile mats FROM £29



Rubber mats FROM £28
AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

Spare wheel kit
Although all ŠKODAs now come
with a tyre repair kit rather than a
spare, there’s nothing wrong with
being extra careful.
FROM £94


FABIA

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

YETI

AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

8

9

My enjoyment

“During the week it’s my baby-taxi…
come Saturday it’s freedom on wheels”

Spencer left the world behind and pushed himself to the limit.

He racked-up the wheels
in the back…

10

…kept the mud off, at least
where he could…

…and stayed out of the
head-wind.

11

Whatever you fit into
your life, we can fit
into your ŠKODA

Lockable bicycle carrier
Sturdy, well-engineered and a doddle to fit.
And like all of the other items in the range
comes with a two-year manufacturer’s
warranty, or three years when you buy with
a new car.
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£81.50 (FITTED)


AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

Ski or snowboard rack
With solid locks and high quality aluminium
frames, you can slalom through mountain
passes knowing your gear will arrive on the
slopes with you. Takes up to four pairs of
skis or two snowboards.
FROM £73


AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

Side window wind deflectors
Discrete and easy-to-fit, these deflectors bring a big advantage for fans
of fresh air – an end to those annoying road noises.
FROM £29


FABIA

Surfboard holder

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

Insect remover & glass cleaner

Attach your board, deck-side down and
head for the beach. Just remember to
pack your wax, wetsuit and boardies if
you’re brave.

From exhaust residues and soot,
to oil, environmental contamination
and dried insects (nice) – there’s
all manner of stuff that gets stuck
to your ŠKODA. This powerful
foam cleans bodywork, glass,
chrome and plastic for a clear,
shimmering finish.

£94.50


AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

Roof bars
Whatever you carry on the roof,
you can do it safely and securely.

Less sweat than a roof-rack, and far less frustrating than trying to bundle
bikes into the back, the internal bicycle holder allows you to slide two
bikes into the luggage area – simply, smoothly, securely. Perfect for the
owners of precious wheels.
FROM £248 (FITTED)


FABIA

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

YETI

CITIGO

AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

FROM £95



Internal bicycle holder

FABIA

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

£5



SUPERB

YETI

Mudflaps

Wax polish

Mudflaps aren’t just about cleanliness. They prevent
stones, grit and road spray from ruining your precious
bodywork. This custom design is moulded to fit snugly into
the contours of the wheel arches, helping to ensure your
paintwork stays tip-top.

Like a nourishing moisturiser, this
quality paint care product will
keep your ŠKODA looking younger,
brighter and full of natural colour.
It’s also resistant to the effects
of shampoo and weathering,
preserving a glossy finish for longer.



Front mudflaps FROM £35.40 (FITTED)



Rear mudflaps FROM £35.40 (FITTED)

AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

£5.50


AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

1213

My enjoyment

“I wouldn’t dream of going away
without my children’s entertainer”

After a busy year in pre-school, Olly and Callum
enjoyed a much deserved break.

En route, they watched
their fave movie…

14

…enjoyed a spot of lunch…

…and had a quick snooze in
their favourite chairs. Bliss.

15

Even the smallest journey
can become a holiday

Hot and cold box
Locked in place by a normal seatbelt, this makes the
ideal travel companion on long journeys – cooling or
warming your favourite beverages or picnic for hours
on end, down to 20°C below outside temperature or
up to 64°C. It has a total capacity of 15 litres that even
handles those big two litre bottles.

£117



WAV 1-2-3

Duo Plus child seat

This child seat has been designed with
safety and comfort in mind and fits into
any car with a 3-point seatbelt. Thoughtful
features include a height-adjustable head
support, so it can seat kids 9 to 36 kg,
or roughly nine months to 12 years old.
(VAT charged at 5%).

The Duo Plus seat is for children of
9 to 18 kg and is as safe as it is cosy,
with ISOFIX fastening and a 5 point
harness. It’s also lightweight – so
you won’t break your back when
you want to move it around.
(VAT charged at 5%).

£95


AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

£420


AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

Nextbase Click&Go™ DVD system
Life’s a dream for passengers. This rear seat cinema system
provides exceptional viewing quality as well as crisp, clear
audio – with two wireless headphones included. Once you
get to your destination, patented Click&Go™ mounting gives
you cable-free, hassle-free detaching.

£315


FABIA

ROOMSTER

RAPID

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

YETI

Detachable tow bar
The tow bar is easy to detach and store in the boot
when you don’t need it, but that doesn’t affect its
towing ability: up to 2100 kg for a trailer with brakes
or 750 kg without brakes (maximum vertical static load
on ball pin is 75 kg).
FROM £110


FABIA

ROOMSTER

RAPID

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

YETI

t
If you don’t wan
en
to tow, th
throw it on top
See the luggage
5
basket on page

iPad2 active car mount
For car sickness take a tablet – iPad style. This is the
world’s only iPad2 active car mount, with cable-free
Click&Go™. It’s neat, safe for kids and automatically plugs
in to charge on the move.
Other nice bits included: wireless headphones, built-in
camera connection kit, supporting USB flash drive and
card reader for your iPad2, so you can watch movies and
transfer pics as you travel.

£130


FABIA

ROOMSTER

RAPID

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

YETI

1617

My style

“When I’m not at my desk,
I’m usually in my other office”

Mark knows that in business, you need to think on the move.

He understands how much
first impressions count...

…appreciates a touch
of luxury…

…and knows when to take his
foot off the pedal.

1819

Some executive decisions
are easy to make
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Stainless steel pedal covers

Nokia Bluetooth® kit

PID unit

Cruise control

They don’t just look utterly F1, they’re
also beautifully engineered and anti-slip
rubber studs give you that extra sense
of sporty control.

The new Nokia CK200 Bluetooth car phone kit
fits your ŠKODA seamlessly and stylishly. You
can connect business and personal phones
simultaneously for absolute discretion. And the
embedded microphone is pretty discreet too.

This Portable Infotainment Device gives you a trip
computer, navigation system, hands-free Bluetooth®
and multimedia player in a single, beautifully designed
package. A state-of-the-art piece of kit especially
created for Citigo.

Rest your right foot with the help of
the cruise control which lets you set
any constant speed over 30mph. Brilliant
on long journeys and motorways.

FROM £82 (FITTED)


OCTAVIA

SUPERB



YETI

AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS

£160 (FITTED)

£275



FROM £189 (FITTED)


FABIA

ROOMSTER

RAPID

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

YETI

CITIGO

Kenwood DAB multi-media
Not only a DAB digital radio,
CD/DVD player and iPod
connectivity for pleasure. But also
a sat-nav with a 7" high-resolution
touchscreen, and Bluetooth
too – for the serious driving and
hands-free phoning stuff. And all
available through your steering
wheel controls. This is multi-media
to the max.

Neptune 18¨ alloy wheels
Like a well-cut dark suit, these alloys are classically
understated and, dare we say it, just as mysterious.

OCTAVIA

FROM £106

For details on our full range of alloys for your
vehicle please contact your ŠKODA Retailer.

3-spoke leather steering wheel

Please ask your ŠKODA Retailer for
further information on price and fitting.
FABIA

Sliding through the gears of the vehicle
feels great, but it feels even lovelier with
the help of a little leather luxury. What
more of an excuse do you need?

ROOMSTER

RAPID



£34.50

OCTAVIA

YETI

FROM £120


OCTAVIA

SUPERB

Kenwood unit iPod cable

SUPERB

YETI

2021

My style

“I’m totally comfortable making
my own style statement”

Victoria arrived fashionably late, but still in time to turn heads.

Her look was bang-on-trend…

…and totally pristine…

…right down to the very
last detail. Gorgeous.

2223

Because beauty
works on the outside
as well as the inside

Step out
in style

Clothes hanger
Perfect for business trips,
weddings or any time you need
to arrive unruffled. It fits on to the
head restraint so your beautifully
ironed clothes have plenty of
space to hang out.

SUPERB

Roof spoiler
Proving that roomy can still be racy, the roof spoiler is
just one of the sporty embellishments you can add to
your vehicle.

£17


FABIA

Arrive lookin
g
immaculate
See the polis
h
on page 13

ROOMSTER

RAPID

OCTAVIA

FROM £164.50 (FITTED)



YETI
CITIGO

FABIA

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

Decorative foils
Colour is not the only way to
express your individuality. These
foils add a finishing flourish for a
sporty vibe.
FROM £61


CITIGO

Chrome tailgate trim

FABIA

A touch of chrome always says “quality” and this trim is
no exception, making the rear view of your vehicle even
more attractive.

£106.50


CITIGO

FABIA

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

FROM £40.40 (FITTED)


CITIGO

Aluminium side-seal with plastic end-caps and stylish
model branding.

FABIA

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

Front bumper spoiler
Follows the natural contours of the front
of your vehicle for extra pazazz.
FROM £229 (FITTED)


FABIA

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

Chrome plated exhaust piece

Rear bumper spoiler diffuser

Why not finish it off with a sporty little flourish.
The chrome effect will contrast beautifully with your
body work and is quickly and easily screwed into place.

Give your vehicle an athletic edge with this rear bumper
spoiler (although not suitable for vehicles with towing
equipment).

FROM £40.40


FABIA

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

YETI

FROM £249.50


FABIA

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

Plastic moulded side-seal with fab model branding.
FROM £38


CITIGO

FABIA

ROOMSTER

RAPID

OCTAVIA

YETI

2425

Bringing inspired ideas together…
Great value is an added extra we’ve also
given plenty of thought to. That’s why
we’ve created these special packs that
include a number of accessories designed
to complement each other perfectly.

The great outdoors
Yeti style

1

Yeti adventure pack
Not just a collection of accessories
that help deflect the glorious mud,
but also a way of showing Yeti’s
stylish side. Think of it as outdoor
adventure with a street-smart edge.


2

FROM £815 (FITTED)

YETI

3

Turned out beautifully
Protection pack

4

4

1

3

Our protection pack will help you avoid mud
splashes and debris around your car’s wheels
and sills, as well as in the boot and under foot.
Items included in the pack vary by model,
but typically include mudflaps, mats and
bootliner. Please contact your ŠKODA Retailer
for further information.
FROM £143 (FITTED)


FABIA

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

1
2

1
2

2

3

3

YETI

2627

Taking care of your
favourite wheels

Perfect for
pooches & puddles
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Bicycle pack

Pet protection pack

Our bicycle pack includes the
beautifully engineered internal bicycle
rack as well as bumper protectors,
helping to keep scratches and
marks off your ‘other’ much-loved
set of wheels.

Our pet protection is the perfect
companion for every dog-owning
ŠKODA driver. A dog restraint and an
easy-wash rubber boot liner for any
unwanted splashes.

Pack typically contains internal
bicycle holder and foil decal
bumper protectors.
FROM £279 (FITTED)


FABIA

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

Pack typically contains dog restraint
and rubber boot liner.
FROM £208 (FITTED)


FABIA

ROOMSTER

OCTAVIA

SUPERB

YETI

YETI

The environmental logo expresses Škoda’s awareness of,
responsibility for attempts at the sustainable development of
the company and a friendly approach to life and nature.

28

The products shown here are a small sample of the range of Škoda Original Accessories available. Please note that all Škoda
Original Accessories carry a two-year warranty from the point of purchase. This warranty is extended to three years when
purchased with a new vehicle.

For the latest information please visit www.skoda.co.uk

Welcome to your Škoda Retailer

SK777ACC
UK V2 12/12

The information in this brochure referring to specification, design, equipment, materials, warranties and external appearance
relates to the time at which this brochure was printed. Whilst every effort is made to ensure its accuracy, the information in
this brochure is not binding and is subject to alteration without notice. Some illustrations in this brochure may depict left-hand
drive models. All products in this brochure have been approved by Škoda UK for fitment to right-hand drive vehicles.

